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UAO PhotogroPhed
By Edwards AFB Men
An object described as round, reflec'

tive and not too speedy, was caught on
moving picture film by civilian photo
theodolite operators at Edwards AFB.
The Los Angeles Times carried the article

. -on May 9, but there was no indication as

'1f\o 
wheu the incident took Place.

Y t Films were sent to ATIC at lVright Air
Development Center, Dayton, Ohio, for
study. Officials at Edwards would say
only that the object was tracked with
speiial camera equipment, and films and
inlormation was forwarded to ATIC. No
estimates as to size and altitude were
obtained. One Edwards officer said, "it
could have been a weatber balloon -
this desert air does crazy things."

From experience, we know that auto-'
matic phototheodolite tracking would be
color-film, would give color, size, altitude,
speed - -the works. The desert does
ciary things--but not to a camera or film.
The- tbeodolite operator on that test
range would know if balloons were in
the area, and would recognize a balloon
on sight. (Cr: G. Burridge, I Hershey)

DOCTOR SEES UAO
WITH IOO I'GHTS
A telephone call to Dr. J. D. Hoeft of

Grand Island, Neb., bY an anonlrmous
woman on the morning of 19 MaY' at'
tracted the doctor's attention to an ob'
ject about 3/a to l mile from his home.
The thing, which appeared to have about
100 lights, was about 150 feet in the
air and traveiing against the wind. The
anonymous caller had said the thing
rvas in Dr. Hoeft's back yard, but it aP
parently had moved since her observa'
lion. Dr. Hoett estimated its size eight
feet, but could not determine a shape.

The Air Filter Center suggested that
Dr. Hoeft might have rvitnessed a micl'

air refueling operation, but the sky was

heavily overcast at the time of the sight-

ing at 4 a. m. A sub-head of the article
which appeared in tbe Omaha World

Herald said, cryptically, "Powery Sub'

stance Found"-but no further details of

this substance was contained in the body

of the article. (Cr: J. Myers)

JAPANESE SEE ,.SPOTS''
. Japanese scientists reported on 10 I\Iay

they had observed 122 mysterious black

spots-one of them 13 times bigger than

the earth-on the sun, but were unable

to account for their presence. (Cr: M.

Calver)

"Little Men" Appeor Agoin
Although we received numerous clips

on the following item, we decided to use
the somewhat extended version included
in a letter from Ted Bloecher of CSI'
New York. Besides the details' Ted gives
us a little humour which ceq well be
used at this time: 

-h\0.1\'
"luichael Fekete, 'a 29-ytar-old Hun'

garian refugee, was bicycling home in
Beacourtsur-l'Ancre, France (near A-
rniens) at 10:45 p. m. on Friday, May 10.
He was suddenlY astounded bY a daz'
zling bright light from a luminous ob'
ject. ltiding behind a telephone pole
(sic), he saw four dwarfish creatures ap'
proaching him "threateningly". T!"y
wore gtey elothing, but there is no fur-
ther infoimation about them. Fekete fled
to the home of the railway station mas-
ter, M. Lepot. Mr. and lvlme- Lepot and
two visiting guests also report observing
the creatures, who, for a half hour, were
seen passing back and forth from the
road to the field *where the object was-
They described the obiect as flashing
red and white (or yellorv) lights. Then
they boarded and the object "took off
at a 45 degree angle". Horvever, the press
s6ized upon the "explanation" put forth
by a neighboring farmer*r' (srhich INS
reported as the Mayor of B.'sur I'Ancre),
who elaimed his daughter, Mlle' Chate'
lain, had gone out to see about the cows,
and had carried rvith her a lantern with
one pane of red glass in it. This is what
had been mistaken for a "soucoupe vo'
lante" and the eorvs, of course, were
identified as the "little men". Whether or
not Mlle. took off "at a 45 degree angle,"
as reported by the others, remains un'
known. If so, it's quite possible it was

on a broom, and that she is a witch'
which makes the story nonetheless inter-
esting. One additional datum: there was
found remaining some black elastic
t'placques" of an unknown substance.
The wire sewices were delicate enough
not to turn this into cow dung.

Thank you, Ted-we don't think we've
had such a hearty laugh in a long time.

*The "Passing to and from the road

1954.
r*The explanation by the farmer, who

apparently didn't see the object or the

little men, is faintly reminiscent of the

many autborities, including Dr. Donald

Menzel, rvho although not having obselv'

ed the sightings, attempted to explain

them away as conventional objects, even

though their explanations do not jibe

with descriptions.

Soys Ssucers lnterplanelsrY
Soys Scrt'cers Inplanetary
Adding his name to the growing list

of "qualified experts" (as the AF ealls
them) who endorse the theory that UAO
are in actuality vehicles from space con-
trolled by intelligent beings, Prof. J. C.
Cooke, professor of applied mathematics
at the University of Malaya, was quoted
in a Reuters dispatch for 15 May, as say-
ing that he believes the UAO are con-
trolled by intelligent beings from out-

to the field where the objeet rested, is side the earth who do not appear to be

exactly what was being done by the lit- hostile and might have come to earth to

tle men in two Venezuelan instances in "save us from ourselVes."

Lorenzens Guesls
At Tombsugh Home
fn an after dinner chat at the ClYde

Tombaugh home on I\tay 5, the Professor
reiterated and expanded his stand on
UAO to Mr. Lorenzen and the Director.
I{e told them he feels that the subject
warrants sincere scientiJic investigation
but feels compelled to steer clear of the
situation himself since previous commit'
ments prevent him from doing a thorough
job.

Since his recent statement regarding
UAOs, which lvas carried by Associated
Press, lilr. Tombaugh has received vol'
uminous mail which he can't possibly
answer. Mr. Tombaugh also has been
misquoted in the past, and particularly
wants to prevent a recurrence.

A most gracious host, Professor Tom'
baugh showed Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzen his
two telescopes and related projected
plans for the new one. The blow uP of
his pbotograph of Pluto, which was
shown at his TV appearance on "I've Got
a Secret" last fall, is prominently dis'
played in the dining room, and drawings
of Mars and Jupiter hang in the living
room.

It was a splendid evening rvell spent,
and Mr. Lorenzen and the Direetor, need'
less to say, were thrilletl to be in the
company of the long-admired astronomer
and his charming wife. Professor Tom'
baugh is a careful, kindiy, conseientious,
scientific man.

Prof. Cooke advised the science so-
ciety of Malaya not to fall into the com-
mon tendency of denying the existence
of the UAO. He said there was no doubt
governments were surpressing the truth
about the saucers because they feared
panic and mass hysteria. He is to leave
soon for Farnborough, England, to join

the British supply ministry's airsraft
establishment. (Cr: L. H. Frahm)
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AN FD'TOR'AI
In the.January issue of the Bulletin we

delved into the creeping paralysis of the
financial position of A. P. R. O., decided
to put it up to the members as to wheth-
er or not dues should be increased. The
percentage of for and against was a1>.
proximately 75 per cent for an increase,
aud 25 per cent against increase.

'We are aware that most UAO enthusi-
asts subscribe to many periodicals, de
pending upon their personal convictions.
We are also aware that this can become
a tidy sum, iI one includes the cost of
the books dealing with UAO which are
periodically published.

At loug lengt\ and after much deliber-
ation, we decided to make a minimuru
charge per year of 93.50 (the added 50c
will greatly alleviate the mailiog costs)
begianing with 1 June. Any members
who feel the bulletin is worth more, are
Eelcome to pay more, and aoy money
ia excess of 93.50 will be receipted as
donation- lYe have taken this stand, as
we know that some menbers simply are
not financially able to pay the price if
dues are increased.,o 

lot 
great extent.

In the past, we have, via the Bulletin"
expressed our intentions to present facts,
not fiction, to our members, and to ex-
dude those aleged coatacts and attempts
at communication which bordered on tbe
ridiculous and were not supported by
faci.

F:rom the beginn6g, this organi"ation
has represented the conservative element
of UAO researchers and enthusiasts. One
of the reasons it has been difficult to
make APRO self-sustaining is the fact
that we have refused to compromise be-
tween ethics and monetary supporL UAO
enthusiasts are great in number but are
split into at least three factions, the ultra-
conseryatives such as ourselves, the "mid-
dleroaders" who cau easily adjust their
lhisking to almost any line of tbought,
and thirdly, those who swallow, hook,
line and sinker, the party line of the
saucer communicants and contacters.

'IVe cannot, ethically,' alienate our
opinions rvitb either the contacters or
the middle'roaders. True, if we could
deviate a little, we would benefit by the
revenue brought in by hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of new members. Not too long
ago tbe Director and APRO were criticiz-
ed severely in a letter from a Director of
a similar organization, for our very ap-
parent pride in those of our members
who are qualified experts in various
fields. We were accused of not gling
proper credit to those lay members who
contribute so much time and effort to the
"cause". This presumption was just ex-
actly that-presumption. We value our
lay members rvho, though not extensively
educated in technical fields, are willing
to cooperate to the extent of their abil-
ity. But we also value and cherisb those
rtrembers who are experts in their fields.
And there is a definite common denomi-
nator in the two member categories-the
ability to think straight. A man with
umpteen degrees is no good to us if he
isn't able to separate wheat from the
chafl rvhere reports are concerned. Neith-

Henry J. Taylor
'Disfurbed' By UAO Fofes
.A. few years back, columnist Henry J.

Taylor was seemingly convinced that UAO
were in fact secret weapons belonging to
the United States.

Acording to a IIP dispatch of 5 May,
Mr. Taylor, now U. S. Ambassador to
Switzerland, belieyes the UAO not only
exist, but that the answer may not be
ss 5imple as he thougbt in the past. Some
exerpts from that dispateh are very in-
teresting: "I haven't the faintest idea
what is happening.; I just don't know,
aud I don't know anybody else who
knows. It is very dififsull to deny that
something is happening around us that
we just don't quite uuderstand. Some
thing is apparently happeoing in about
I or 107o of these sightings in various
parts of the world which is not clear.
I just don't thintr that WE KNOW ALL
THE SECRETS OF TIIE UNTTIERSE
YET". Unquote.

Wbat is most interestiag to the editors
is the fact that he was questioned about
his views oo UAO by the Senote Foreiyt
Beloti.ons Committee, which was consid.
ering his ambassadorial nomination. \Me
hope that Mr. Taylor will have opportun-
ity to meet and confer with Dr. Carl
Jung while in Switzerlaud - the Dr.
could give him a few well-put opinions
on the subject. (Cr: C. D, Brower, G.
Bloemker)

er is the lay member of any use if he
takes for granted the pap fed to UAO
enthusiasts by self-made saucer contact-
ers, who have not one iota of proof or
evidence which is acceptable to a ra-
tional mind.

d similslily inclined organization is
Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York
-there has been no compromise between
those individuals who edit the CSI news
bulletin and the screwballs who literally
contaminate the fieid of UAO researeh.
Although sone saucer news magazines
print all news, regardless of with whom
or wbat it deals, and although these
groupr count many subscribers, they
count very few loyal contributors.

In the last two years too many small
groups have sprung up here and tbere
throughout the United States, gleaning
from their local areas the enthusiasts
which are readily available, and eventu-
ally gaining a fair representation
through the country and sometimes a
few foreign correspondents. Probably
the embryo thought which begins such a
group is that tbe one directly responsible
for its conception feels he has something
or something more than other research-
ers to contribute. Then he sets about
collecting a back-file. The easiest way to
do this is to ask other organizations for
back issues of their periodicals.

'Wbat most of these people do not un.
derstand is that they not only don't
bave a back-file, but they also lack ex-
perienee. One of the most highly recom-
mended periodicals in the field printed
a report about a year ago which was so
obviously an observation of the planet
Venus, that it was pathetic. Although it
became readily recognizable a short

APRO Receives Mention
In Posodena Pc,per
The following are exe{pts from Russ

Leadabrand's Column subtitled .,Things"
in the 25 April issue of the pasadena
Independent, of Pasadena Calif. We are
printing only exerpts as most of the
column was quotes from the Bulletia.

"It is only natural when you think of
how many odd-ball things happen in the
country every day that someone would
eollect the lot of them for publication.
Such a publication is the A. P. R- O.
Bulletin, the initials standing for the
Aerial Phenomena Researeh Organiza.
tion, published from 1?12 Van Court,
Alamogordo, New Mexico. Tbe current-
March, 195?-issue contains the follow.
ing goodies:" Leadabrand proceeds to
quote several items from tbe Bulletiu,
and continues rrith: "There was no solu.
tion to the mystery of the strange hole
in the ground in Temple City last week.
It is not the first such puzzler. Leada-
braud then quotcs other instances from
the Bulletiu.

It's nice to know that we and our
attempts at correlating this material is
appreeiated by someone other than our-
selves. Cr: J. Sanders)

(

Add to your list of recommended UAO
periodicals, Max Miller,s SAUCERS,
available at P. O. Box 35034, Los Angeles.
Ee was unintentionally left off the list
in the March Bulletin.

time later, no retraction was printed. The
rturr responsible for representing a con-
ventional object as a UAO was not ex-
perienced in the field of astronomy, or
did not have the good judgmeut to check
thoroughly as to the identity of tbe ob-
ject eliminating one by one the possible
explanations

Our reason for introducing the above
example is not to infer that all other
gtoups are no good, but rather to show
that where two or three good and cap-
able groups could accomplish a greit
deal in UAO research. the Iield is over
crowded by many groups, some of whicb
are incapable because of tack of experi-
ence or other shortcomings, on the part
of their directing bodies. Thus, enthusi-
asts are split into many factions with
eaeh struggling for financial equalibrium.

In conclusion of this editorial, we
would like to quote from an editorial
statement in the December, lg5b issue
of APRO Bulletin: "We feel tbat the true
spirit of researeh cannot be advauced
by one who approaches a problem with
Ioregone couclusions as to its solution.
For this reason we have deliberately dis-
couraged prospeetive members who would
like to propagate a "contact cult", de-
dare dogma and make a religious issue
of the UAO mystery.

'1fhe prime function of ApRO is not to
humor visionaries or human ostriches, or
feed.pap to the populaee. Our policy will
continue to be a patient ferreting of the
truth wherever it may be found, what-
ever it may be, and to convey this truth
to those who are ready to accept it."

This is the reaffirmed creed and policy
of APRO. -and we feel it will be heartily
endorsed by our members.

I
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CIIECKING A COMMUNICATION from
one-rj he:r many contacts tbroughout the
world ilterested in flying saucer re-

search, Coral E. Lorenzen prepares data
for her public lecture sponsorld by the
Unitarian Fellowship of Alamogordo.

Press Wire Correspon dent
Discusses Attitude of
Press On UAO

_ (The follouting is on except lrom a
Ietter from o rpire senice coneEiondent
anil repofier, who is olso sn APRO mern-
bet We feel his comments uill be inter-
Tsting gnd important to aE menbus. I
Dear Mme. Lorenzen:

I write in belated acknowledgement of
your good letter of January 24 and to
thank you for giving me the names of
Ur. ..-.- and Mr. I regret to
say there has been no good opopi.tunity
to approach them properly (without scar-
ing- them to death by conlronting thenr
with a member of the press so to ipeak).
flowever, I hope to contact one oi both
of them when a suitable combination of
circumstances presents itself and look
forward to it very much.

There have been no credible sightings
or other phenomenn hereabouts since my
last communication, otbenirise you would
have heard from me sooner. As a matter
ol fact the only thing unusual I can
think of is the somewhat odd fact that
everyone's cat and,/or dog is sbedding
tbis spring with ratber startling sudden--
ness and thoroughness. We first noticed
it with our two cats, both 10 years old
and the conservative type, and thought
T"ybe it was just beeause they wire
showing_their age. We find, howevtr, that
everybody else has noticed the 

'same

thing. Fallout, I calls it.
I! _mgy be that NO news ageney writer

could handle a topic like iourself and
your work to your satisfaction- Tbere is,
as you-note, the attitude of the press in
g-eneral. 

- 
It may be eontemptible, but

there it is.

- Condemning it, however, is no excuse
for refusiug to understand iL I believe
it can be uaderstood, although I have not

(Continued on page 4)

Director Leclures On
UAO For Charity
Under the sponsorship of the Unitarian

Fellowship of Alamogordo, Mrs. Loren.
zen gave a public talk entifled ,,Flying
saucert - Facts and Fiction,' at Z:30
p. m. 6 May at the Woman's Club aud.
if61itrm, in Alamogordo. There was no
admi.so,ion charge, and a free will offer-
rng at the end of the talk was donated
to the local hospital building fund in be-
half r,ri ihe fellowship.

Mr$. Lorenzen's taik dealt with several
P.&.S" ..oj.!be UAO mystery, including
_r:tythg Saucers and Religion, Flying
Sauqers and Psychology and f'liinE
faueers and Censorship. Using only sight-
rn8s which were in sufficient detail to
rule out conventional explanations, and
qlhich had hitherto been unpublicized,
Mrs. Lorenzeu demonstrated to a size-
atrlc crowd of Air Force and civilian
s:^ientists from Holloman Air Force Base
4nd Alamogordo that the UAO mystery is
D.ot passe, and is worthy of serious scien-
rt{ie investigation. The talk, which last-
eQ for one bour, was followed by a half-
Ilour question and answer period. There
wete no attempts to ridicule the subject,
alt sincere interest was displayed by
!h.9.p"opt" attending. Questioni were in-
lejfiseut, and born of genuine curiosity.
Ar[€r the question and answer period
Iats closed and the Director prepared to
leaeg, 1[g audience, including iwo Air
f'okce physieists, came forward to enquire
rur_ 

-,ther about APRO and the work in
whictr i1 is engaged. The two physicists
asx.GrJ tfiat they be allowed to visit Mr.
?n9. lvrtrs. Lorenzen in their home for
lurtner discussion of the subject.

-Qne question which was asked, and
y-hlch has presented itsell before, was:
'TIhy, _ after making one sighting, do
UAO observers continue to sight the ob
jects?" The Director answered by stating
that not all UAO sighters are fortunati
gnough to make a second obsetvation,
but that onee they have seen one of thi
enigmatic objects, they are on the look
out for others, and odds being what they
ar-e, some are lucky enoug[ to sight
other objects.

A very popular assumption about
UAOs, which was brought up during the
talk, was that the theory thaa the saucers
are int-erplanetary strikes at the very
roots of our religious faiths. Mrs. Loreu.
zen stated he-r feeling that the theory
only strikes those roots which insist oi
limiting the creative ability of the Cre
ator. She went on: ,,History demonstrates
that theologians and apologists have over-
come greater obstacles than this in estab,
lishing doctrine and dogma."

- 
Commenting on the popular ,,explain-

ing-away" of sightings by ,,authoriiies",
the Direetor said: ,,All theories othei
than the. interplanetary theory, ineluding
temperature inversion reflections, bal_
loons, misconceptions of conventional ob
jects, hallucinations and secret weapons,
are far more fantastic and require-thai
too many facts be ignored."

Mrs. Lorenzen quoted Dr. Carl Jung,
world-famed psychologist and protege of
Sigmund Freud, in direct refutation of
the stand taken by various governmental
and military bodies in regard to UAO.
Also quoted were various qualified ex-
perts such as Admiral Fahrney of M-

CAP, Doctor Herman Oberth, and prof.
Clyde Tombaugb-

We feel that Mrs. Lorenzen performed
a great service in the course of this talk
-by informing a group of interested and
skeptical people about the current status
of the UAO mystery, and the need for
more qualified people to work on the
problem. The "communication" claimants
w-ele nqt in their proper category - that
of 'fiction", for the reeord.
_ t_te local newspaper, the Alamogordo
Daily -News, (which, incidentally, is re,
sponsible for the excellent printing job
g."-lhi! bultgti.y gave good advance pub
lility fo_r the lecture, ineluding a pieiure
of the Direetor at her dask at h6me. If
the-re are no technical problems involved,
and not too much delay, the picture and
caption used will be reproduced here for
those who have requested a picture of
the Director.

The Holloman Rocketeer also gave
the talk q good amount of advance pub,
licity, and the Holloman AFB Daily bul.
letin carried the lecture under thl OF-
FICIAL section, along with Offieer of tbe
Day roster, official notices, etc. This is I
no doubt the reason for the predorninant 

-..-". 
J

presence of Holloman personael. I
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(Continued from Page 3)

see! a single serious newsman try to do
so. I certainly do not wish to excuse it,
but I have done quite a lot of thinking
about it in my frustrations and I have
an answer which, iJ somewhat over'
simplified, is reasonably satisfactory to
me.

One approach is to concede that the
attitude of the press toward the UFOs,
cauot be analyzed and seen clearly ex-
cept within the coutext of our times. In
194? when Arnold's sightiugs became
known we had just fought our most dis-
traeting war and whils sssking to return
to normalcy were subconsciously seeking
to shed the burdeu of world leadership
and responsibility that we knew was
clamoring to be taken up.

So what happens? In one single day in
1947 we are confronted with news which
clearly implies the possible if not prob
able existence of iutelligent beings out-
side our own planet, fully capable of
getthg at us and implicitiy superior to
us in developmeut.

It also imFlied the relative inferioritjr
of our own scientific and technical stage,
whicb alone accounts for the unwilling.
ness of most scientists, who are supposed
to be opeu-miaded ,to admit that Arnold
and his successors actually saw some'
thing. And not only inferiority, but pos-
sibly, also, the revelation that we wer€
doing a good deal of flounderiag and
muddling in our laboratories, etc.

But this was just the beginning. The
saueers meant, to the so+alled religion-
ists who are more preoccupied with their
institutions than their religions, the
quite possible derangement of the whole
system of thought and exposure of those
aspects of our srcalled religions which
basically are mere tribal custom and sup
erstitions.

And in government - particularly
among the armed forces or in the minds
of all responsible for national defense, it
meant: (a) possible final proof of the
nightmare tbat the population of the
world might awake to tbe meaningless of
nationalism and national and racial dis-
tinctions, and (b) the equally possible
realization that defense of the world
would be futile. Ergo, why armies, navies,
air forces, national governments, anyway?

In view of all these things going on in
the minds of government officials, priests
and preachers, teachers and scientists,
the rather silly performance of our press
may not seem quite as churlish and
stupid as it has to most of us.

Nervsmen are of two kinds: the report-
ers and editors who do the actual writ-
ing, and the publishers who are, gener-
ally speakiug, mere businessmen. The
publishers have the last word, of course,
because they are the bosses. They pay
our salaries, Their job is to run uews-
papers whicb will sell - and by sell I
mean not only copies of the newspapers
themselves but more importantly, will
sell space to advertisers.

Now. Mosi of the reporters and writers
reaiized immediately, if only dimly, the
implications of the Arnold sighting and
what followed. You will remember the

THE A. P. R. O. BUIIEIIN

By Biggesl Boom
The whole town of Los -Angeles is

lxlking about the big boom which was
felt aud heard at about 8:40 p. m. Tues-
day, 21 May. A disaster warning was
issued by police shortly after the blast,
but was rescinded at 9:20. The usual
havoe, including broken windows, crack
ed sidewalks, brick and cement walls,
was reported |u[ fgllrrnalsly no one was
hurt Afl military agencies denied knowl'
edge of cause, civrlian plane experimen'
tatiou companies also denied any connec-
tion between their planes and the blast.
Nothing mentioned abotrt new craters.
(Cr: G. Burridge)

incredible amount of tpace devoted to
tbose first few days. That was because
editors and reporters were writing their
heads off about the hottest subject of
the day - AND because nobody had told
them to hold down" Things got pretty
mucb out of hand, especiollg ofter the
hoar bogs mwed in with thetr gorboge
con li.ds sollqeitr together, and atter sev-
eral cases that sounded like mass hallu'
eination got a big ride.

\ilhen that happened, publishers begas
to get cautious, and for good reason. You
don t build circulation and hold adver.
tising clients by printing irresponsible
rumors aud wild yarns, and mueh of the
saucer copy was eoming under that cate'
gory. So the publishers spread the word
to their own stalts to go easy on saucer
copy, especially since the scientists and
defense people were by now putting out
some pretty solid pooh-pooh stuff. And
the word got around to the news agencies
that aU the saucer copy was going in
creasingly i-uto the wastbaskets of the
member papers, so we began to hold
dowa too. There never was any flat order
except for exercising due caution, but it
became apparent pretty soon that to get
a saucer story printed you had to have
very solid evidence and attribution.
Later sn it got so even that wouldn't
get a saucer story on the wire.

This was because newsmen - both
kinds - are like anyone else, human.
They don't like to put themselves in the
position of spreading unprovable re-
ports, especially since it's tbeir specific
business to spread only the kind of re.
ports that CAI.I be .proved. With every
government offieial and most tif the
reputable scientists in the country either
clamming up or denying that saucers ex-
isted, the newsmen fell readily to the
impulse to shut up too. You could write
your head off if you wanted to, but it
wouldn't be published and you yourself
would be regarded as a bedfellow ol
George Adamski.

'We then arrived at our present stage,
where newsmen, fully conscious of the
vast but supressed interest of fIFOs, re
sort to a tongue-in<heek style or out-
right ridicule ia order to get anything
printed at all.

I do not say that this is in the least
admirable nor excusable. I do say, how-
ever, that it can be understood, and, hav-
ing been understood, can be related to
the attitudes of the other three estates.

flnng, is to be away from his base i{na
length of time, some new type of prdpeh-
lant, different from any fuel he nouy' haq
will be necessary. Small atomic re{ctors
suitable for astronautic craft dd not
seem to be in the drafting-board rslage

A NEW PROPEIIANT
ON THE HORLZON

Bg Gaston Brrridge

If man is to do much interplaneta :&q>

seem to be in the drafting-board lslage
yet. And the problems of "decontartninat
ing" their radiations, internally dnd ex-
terndly, are still more severe "h+wto's".
T'his is why Dr. C. F. Krafft's hyp$thecat'
ed "Supermatter" is presently soi excih
ing. It can well be at least a ;partial
answer to some UAO problems j whicb
have Iong perplexed us. i

Carl Frederick Krafft is a U. S. Patent
Examiner. He has been with that Office
since 1913. Internal atomie structure has
been his interest for 25 years. There are
few men anywhere whd out-rank,lhim in
amount of time, study and peseareh
given to this subject. i

Supermatter, as Krafft calls i his ma-
terial, is basic, a new fundamental, au
exotie "stuff" - nsf really a .Few elb.
ment but nevertheless elementtl. When
brought to maturity, it will be sqmething
nero under the sun!

There are many physical antl 'chemical

phenomena known in atomic' physies
which the Rutherford - Bobr ;'Einstiu'
et al, "nucleated" theory does, not ex'
plain - if at all. Feeling this lack, Dr.
Krafft fqund it necessary to devise an
entirely new concept of atomic structure
which does account for these obserred
phenomena properly. The Krafft atom is
a "vortex atom". It is fully expiained in
his boo\ "The Ether And Its Vorticies".

Kraflt has prognosticated several re'

(Confinued on Pagc 5) i

In tbLis ligbt - to me, at least, it'loots
no better and no worse than that of any'
oue else who refuses to face probab'ilities
if not faets. \

For newsmen, as for anyone, it boils
down to a choice between must€ring
credibility Ior the unknowa - wllch
could wreck orlr known scheme of tbtngs
-and sticking to what is known. Ifi,tbe
press has given in to fear of the un'
lnown (and I believe it has and that it
has no real excuse for so doing) one carn
say in its defense only that it is not
aloue. i

People seem to cherish fear, the waf
a bored housewiJe is supposed to return
daily to the miseries of the soap op€t.'a-
We would rather, I suspect, fear the un'
known than convert it to the knorrn.
Iil'hat we apparently fear, in truth, is
actually knowing the unknorrn

Happily for all of us, there are peoPle
like yourself who refuse to be bound bY
sucb mass refusals of reality, who 'are
not afraid to seek and learn. gut thi*h is r ir
an age of fear for most people, and if is
in their fear of fear, their reaction tq it,
their cherishing of this most vicious of \
all drugs, that we have to look for' the
key to the world we live in today.,' q;"

Sincerely,

t
t ,

Mr.
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discoveries. He has pub-
t of this! He predicted tbe
" in 1933, long before it was

I "discovered
We fully realize that to gain a com-

plete ing of Supermatter, otre
should be with Kra-tft's "vortex
atom". But, ur space prohibits this here.

attempt to outline applica-We will on
tion of this now.

Supermatt is perhaps best prepared
from the
liquifies

On March 20, Donald Keyhoe, Director
of National Iuvestigations Committee on
Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) challenged
Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, director of the Na-
tional Advisory Committee on Aerial
Phenomena, who had stated there is no
such things as "flying saucers". Keyhoe
offered to disband NICAP iI Dryden
could offer absolute proof of that state-
ment.

Dr, Dryden had told a House appro-
priations subcommittee that flying sauc-
ers simply do not exist. Keyhoe, in a
letter to Dryden said his organization
"has in its possession new evidence that
vital facts have been withheld from the
public."

Iu answer to that letter, Dryden stated
that his statement represented his own
personal opiniou "based entirely on the
facts accessible to me," and added that
he has no desire to impose his yiews on
others.

A NICAP special bulletin dated 22
April informs us that when interviewed
by WIP Philidelphia Dr. Dryden was
asked if important information on other
flying saucer possibilities rvas withheld
by the Government. Dr. Dryden: "No
Comment." Iu a second NICAP letter he
was asked il he still denied existence of
ALL flying saucers, or merely the rumor
that they had been invented ia Germany.
Replying by telegram, Dr. Dryden flatly
refused to answer. WHy?'We're interested in this situation
very much. Recently the Director handed
over to Keyhoe and NICAP the principle
facts involved in a military sighting
which we feel is too "hot" for us to
handle. We wonder if this report might
be included in the "new evidence" men-
tioned by Mr. Keyhoe. (Cr: J. Deterding
and D. Keyhoe)

BOOK REVIEWS
Three reeent books have appeared or

newsstand shelves and in the bookstores,
and as is our custom, we wiU herewith
give a brief resunre of each:

By far the best of the three is M. K.
{ggsun's 

,,The Expanding Case of the
[IFO" which, by thorougl discussion of
various scienees, builds a weighty case
ul favor of. Jessup's ,,earth-moon binary
system" origin theory of the UFO. It is
very evident that Mr. Jessup's thought
processes are not hampered by prejudice-
and the whole book is tbe kiird thlt you
"can't put down until it,s finished,,- _
that is, if you're at all familiar with
various astronomical and other scientific
terms. We were a bit surprised, however,
that Jessup would quote the 

're-writteri

aecount of the Venearelan ..little men,,
sightings, 

-from-Gray Barker's Saucerian,
but actually which originated witb Ap-
RO's Bulletin, and the contributor, Joe
Rolas, wasn't even mentioned. ApRd was
mentioned in passing, but Barker's maga_
ane was credited for the sighting. If this
\ryas an oversigbt it could be a reflection
on the research procedures used by Mr.
Jessup, but we hope that wasn't thjcase.
At any rate, we recommend .,The Ex-
panding Case for the IIFO" by M. K.
Jessup, 93.50 list price, available at Cita-
d-el Press, 222 Fourth Ave., New york 3,
New York.

The second book for mention is Max
Millet's "Flying Saucers-Fact or Fie-
tion", which is a Trend Book, 12g pages
includin_g g-lossary of IItr'O tirminoto-ey,
and sells for ?Sc. Running the gamuf
from early sightings gleanid froir an-
cient manuscripts (not by llliller himself.
of course) to a few fairly recent sight-
ings,-and 

-ineluding biblical quotes Jup.
posedly related to UAO sightings of thoie
times, quoting various scientists ana
their opinions on UAO, Miller's book ii
interesting. Being frank, however, we
must admit that most of the informition
is recap of old ideas and information
which could be obtained from UAO
periodical back issues. The Director men-
tioned this to ilIax in a recent letter,
eommenting that there was really very
little writing involved, and llax saii
that inasmuch as it was written for the
lay publie, and not the IIFO enthusiaast.
he had felt it was sufficient unto itself.
And it probably is. We liked the title_
it was one picked by the Direetor in
1952 when she seriously considered a
tome based on the then E years she had
put into UAO research.

The third, and last, of our review
books for this issue is ..Saucer Diaqfl by
fsrael Norkin,published by pageant
Press, and available at 101 Fifth Ave.,
New York 3, New york. The author be.
came interested in saucer contacters and
the injustices done them, in 19b4, decid-
ed to write a book about them, regard-
less of public opinion-and did. We can
only say it is a rather pitiful book, made
up mostly of letters between Norkin and
the contacters themselves. Not worth
$3.00.

rment Argon, because Argon
ily, is plentiful, because its
cture is essentially "radial",
it has no valence bonds. The
gases in Group O probably
also. Further research may

,VEW PROPEIIANT N|CAP Cories Bolf
(Continued from Page 4) ln Dryden Conlroversy

internal
and beeause
other inert
can be
inelude
ible, great

atoms
gree of

. Should this prove feas-
lie here.

atoms no loni8er bounce away from one
another. I

Itrhen this quiet state has been attain-
ed-around a,Ibsolute zero, which is not
difficllt for i us to obtain-Krafft pro-
poses to sllnfnate from the Argon atoms
some, if not erll, of their peripheral elec- .
trons! This procesS will be accomplished
by means much like electrolysis, usingf
an electrodei with extremely strong posi.
tioe charge.

Thus, we have obtained relatively free
Argon coresi carrying exposed peripheral
protons. Now, we wish to uaite these.
But, protoos are po.sitively charged elec-
trically, xlrd according to orthodox under.
standing,. "likes repell likes". But, at aery
close ram7€, and at this low temperature,
and with the help of compression, Dr.
Krafft Delieves protons will be strongly
attractecl to each other by that force
known as "Super-gravitatien", experi-
menlally discovered in 1936, but predict.
etd by Krafft in 19311 Through the force
of supei'gravitation the Argon atom cores
should rbecome at least temporarily at-
tached to one another to form the atomie
polyme.'s, namely "Supermatter',. If this
process can be made continuous, Krafft
believes it would be possible to produce
long, string-like polymers, or perhaps
networks or lattice structures of tle
synthr:tic resins. However, synthetic resin
polymers are held together chernicallg by
their valence bonds, while the Krafft
pollmers would be held together by
super-grevitational forces betlveen adja-
cent co';es-by the same forces which
keep the atoms from exploding.

How would this condensed, ionized
matter be used as "fuel"? It would have
to be distinguished by one method or
another, as for instance, by heat or an
electric'spark. The positive- gaseous ions
thus released would have tremendous
expansive force due to their electrostatic
repulsion from one another, and this
could be used in a rocket motor.

Ccrtainly, there are problems here.

This bulletin would not be complete
without a mention of the Arend-Rbland
comet which caught the public's fancy
this month. Because of atmospheric con-
ditions (dust andlor haze) tbe Director
had little luck with her owu telescope
although she tried. During the Loren-
zen's visit with Prof Tombaugh lllrs. Lor-
enzen lamented the fact that the sky was
overcast and the "seeing" very poor.
Prof. Tombaugh's instruments would have
aflorded a good look at earth's .,enig-
matic visitor" *lrn 

jb"r,*o 
,,tails".

The publication, Interavia, which was
the subject of review for an article, .,Con-
tra-Gravitics" in the November, l9b6
APRO Bulletin, is a Swiss publication
and an organ of the ,.Federation Inter-
national del Avia."

But where are there none? Not in pres-
ent procedure!

Men are gleat, not in proportion to
what they can do, for they can do litile
-not in proportion to what they know,
for they know relatively litile-but they
a19 greqt in proportion to what they can
thi.nk of to try!

Here is something to try.

Normally, f.nert gas atoms bounce away
from other ,Atoms at ordinary tempera-
tures. But s5l the temperature lowers, the



Mystery Hole At
femple City, Colifiornia
Although it is probably 'bld hat" to

most members by now, we feel we should
comment, however briefly, on the mys-
tery hole tbat showed up iu the backyard
of Oscar Murphy, in Temple City on 9
April. Army demolition crews were
brougbt io almost immediately, civilians
were barred from the area, and the mili-
tary began digging for a hypothetical
"missile" or rocket wbich they felt might
have gone astray. Tbe small crater was
a mere 30 inches iu diameter, witb a
"hole of entr5/' some 14 inches from the
top of the ground. Although demolition
personnel said there was no indication
that the hole bad been dug, APRO mem-
ber Ivan lfershey, after interviewing the
Murphys and neighbors, said he felt the
hole had been dug by the young Murphy
boy, Pat. A neigbbor said that the boy
was "always digging holes." Army of-
ficers felt there would bave been "knee-
prints," etc., if the hole had been dug by
a child.

Taking into consideration the attitude
of neighbors about their neighbors at
various timsg fql various reasons, it is
not dilficult to suppose the neighbors
questioned by Mr. Hershey may have
been a little anxious to discredit the hole
or anything to do with the Murphys, but
this is &ere supposition. We must take
Mr. Ilershey's findings into consideration
for he was on the scene, but, conversely,
must consider that the Army must have
suspected something if they went to the
trouble to dig a 15 foot hole. An ex-
plosion had rocked the neighborhood at
5 a. m. on the morning that the hole was
discovered. The AF, admitting that the
sky had been literally "full of planes" at
the tirne of the eoncussion, said nothing
had "dropped" or uras missing, did not
mention the possibility that the "sonic
boom" may have come from one of their
planes. A denial ol this sort is the usual
"SOP" following one of these atmos.
pherie shocks.

Some of the more p'uding aspects of
this particntar phenomenon, is the fact
tbat Army demolition .spokesmen said
tbey were searching for an "unidentified
falling object". Various guesses by the
military as to what that mystery object
might have been included ice from at'diving plane", a roeket, etc., etc, "There
was no explosion when the object
struck", one Army spokesman said.

In view of the wet, slimy UAO which
crashed in North Carolina in lVlarch,
wouldn't it be quite logical to assume
that a similar object could crash, causing
the crater, but leaving no trace? We
wonder if soil samplings were taken, and
what they revealed. If soil tests were not
bade, somebody bungled-badly.

. We are listing no credit line ou this
one as we can safely say at least ?5 mem-
bers contributed clippings, and feel Mr.
Hershey, who conducted an on-the-spot
investigation, should receive mention for
bis efforts.

RECENTSIGHTINGS }: /
fN THE UNIIED STATES: like a leaf, pick up speed, and t.'"i.^l I

Westfield, Mass., Aug. 23, 1?87, from sequence' Each time it moved, ,liiot/.a r.
the diary oi Noah'Atrv-at.t;'-ioi.i".,-a go higher, was proceedlog :t"ort"u.ii r-.'
..large meteor" in the NE,'about 

"r 
tig slowly. Approximate size -ri thii ;i';, 

n.

as a hat crown. Wind N'fu, oU:""i *"i peacil eraser at arm's lengT11, 
"ppror.i- 

;
large, leaving smoke behinci it. Velocii' mate height and distance 

-, "'n'iii-inli 
i

nofgi'eat, ob]ect vanished about 15 6 t6 about a mile and a quarleer. W""tr,"i ]
degrees above the horizon. Smoke coming clear'
from it disappeared like small w-hite Dallas, Tetas, E April, Tim.!g: 9:22 . m
cloud, visible more than quarter of an visibility.""fitt"ajwfid I.+.. d.:';t#:hour. Time: 4 p. m. (Cr: J. Richardson) Temperature SA OeirJes, Inr.rs15i6n; N {s.

Bunkie, Louisiana, September or Octo. grees (obtained from Lovc-, r.i"ra' lii
ber, 1954. Anonymous observer, using Weather Bureau). At the ; 

"-;;; 
;t;

4% inch I00X reflecting telescope, ob' Mrs. Mary A. Ferraro went :ie 
"r" 

t" 
-""i

seryes formation of objects, each object her purse, looked up at thq' st". 
"r,i "colsisting of about 30 smaller lights. To brilliant flash of ligbt to tUd: Sn.'en ofl

naked eye the formation appeared simi- ject the size of a dime, tun 1sd so as to
lar to the "Lubbock Lights" with which appear oval jn shape, heL'6 at arr*s
the observer was familiar. First seen at length, flashed downward trom leiow
about 6:30 p. m., observer watched for the Constellation Leo, iuto t'6g constelia.
them, setting up his telescope, and they tion Hydra, where it beganl an o."iU"i"
reappeared at 8:30, and again at 6:00 ing motion on the horizonta;i plane feacl
p. n the following night Observer re oscillation covering perhapl I desrec
maius anonymous on request, but objects circumference of the sky). .This or.'ilr,
also seen by father, two brothers, a sister ting motion was repeated 'irom four to
and a neighbor. (Cr: J. Turner) six times in a period estrimated to bc

Cleveland, Ohio, August 1956. A group about 3 to 6 seconds. Thri eSisgt then
of people including member M. Nied- shot downwa-rd again towqrd tie soutb.
zwiicti were out witting at about 10:1b west to an altitude of 20 clsgses \r,6s1s
p. m. Niedzwiecki happEned to look at in.-vanished. The o-bject lppeared as a
iky, spotted an orange disc.shaped ob. brilliant white nucleus (gttout l0 to 15
ieid. Oiners in group also saw the object, +imes th-e brilliancy of Sqsl and was
bhich appeared- to 

-be 
about the size oi snrounded by a red halo. It15 velocity did

5c piece it arm's length. not--appear to vary during the period of
varentine, Neb., 3 ran.. Mr. and. Mrs. trTj,xl"il l$#,?" #ili,, ilT.r"x?i".,iJRaymond Lux were traveling out of Val. ;;

eoiio" ott Highway 20 when"they spotted rrme'

what looked like lightning over the high- (Ed. Note: perhaps for rw77s interest-
way. _It was dark (10 p.-T,l and shortly hg than the sighting itset! ulss tni in
the sky Et up -again a bit brighter this orotmd _gi.uen Mrs.-Fenmo bg the AF
time, and in about a minute or two a when she tried to check whitt 

-- 
ti-",,

!ar$9 ball oI fire apeared. It was very had. o confi.rmatian o! tne ngntini'. i.i-it
bright but began to shrink till it got to tamed, o1lt, o,,oisltol" TDos mu,,e-dt pei-
about the size of a "baseball", then seem- ' rin AFB and. it lws not been esablished
ed to hold that size for a few moments, whether it wus pirlced up bU rqdar. As
then gtadually disappeared. From where for the double tolk of thA AF, We won"d.
the Luxs were it appeared to be just . er, after long and, constsrrt cotLtoct arith
south of Kilgore, Neb. (Cr: M. Calver) this busi,ness, if thue may h.oge bee7' a

Rhinslsadgl, 'wisconsil, 19 January. great loeh of coordinotion- and thi-iei
Joseph Stephanic, Rhinelander Paper Mill etce of sorne ignaronce. -CEL)
guard and member of theGOC, spotted
*hat appeared at first to be an el."ption. Oxnard AFB, Calif.,24-Mareh..r bright
aUv liigtt star, but which while'mov- I4 o" -redorange object- flashing- a 

- t
iud rapiOty toward him, grew larger in bright white light was seen from Ox'ard . r. M
sizl. At d5 degrees abovl the hirizon AFB and also from Pasailina. At OnarOrry{$F '
it appeared as a large .,haryest moon lhe object was reported by Mrs. Robert' \l
coloi6d" football. Steihanic was facing Beaudoin, 4 AF Captain's wife, and
SE when it approached. When it passed three sheriff's deputies from the Cama-
East of the to-rin and seemed to bl over rillo substation and two policenren at
the radio station tower it suddenlv was 

p-ort Hueneme also reported seeing the
only a pink glow - and then noihing. object. -An F-Bg, already airbo-rne, was
Stebhani€ rep-orted by phone to the ne# dire_cted to search, but saw nothing.,Ac-
est GOC cen-ter, then hade out the ie- clrding to Russ Leadabrand, columnist
quired written r'eport He was just finish- toj e" ?asadena Independent, Lundreds
iirg the report wien another iu".a, ofto of people along Colorado Street saw the
ha? been a quarter mile aw:ay o.t ttr" objeet. Many ealled the Pasadena Filter
otber side of ine mill yard. cime in to Center to report object, some said they
inquire if he had seen'" rtr"ng" 

"uii"l 
heard 'teqorts" as the white light flash-

object. Comparison showed ttrei naa oU ed. According_ to Maj. Thomas Bowers,
sefoed the sime oUitct. tg.:-C."ff"..r-- Information Services Officer with the

Philadelphia, pa., g fit- noger Stina- 27th Air Div. at Norton AFB, with whom
even, APio member, obt";;e th" ;;- 1'gadlbrand checked, no A1l personnel
lowirig at 1 a. m. this d;iut Ao;bjd saw the object and th9 AF was unable to
somewhat oval in shape, *nite *t[ 

" 
get a radar track. A full rePort was for.

red dot on top, which would stop, fall (Continued on pagc Z)..
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RFCFNI S|GH|TNGS Bl3re_ wa;.^s"9L b-y. _o".ulTlr.,_oj_ll: r-eve-rsed- itsel! sayins ,,,nu *]ilJ(conrinued rrom pase 6) f*r"i:il3:i'j.;Yl;.iJ:. lt:ltlg^:.::: ilg ni1a. or -the Air Ministry, who havewarded to Arrc.' ;"*ff*iul**. "* $ifiqifl.ittr* F_"1:{:":-::[!t i:I:fJ*.*"ui"+l"r*1fJ#,i""i}i:cording to Major Bowersl we *ignti"n- with tbat of oiher siehtings ;"a" ;l;;; iiln astea to report if anything similartion that Leadabrand,s account ;; ti; the beach and sea r6.o.tJ 
- . .- _ 

" 
is"le"n.,, S_ounds like old USAtr. tactics.most detailed of anv of the press n"ti""" . Barcelona, Venezuela, 11 April. .Sr. ifro, o' the ?th of Apri,, the Euglish(cr: J. Deterlins. d. wi6r;i. -H;;til, Guido*Lo-peirr";;il-;;*-"ne:rs, driving iur,a"v pr_ess, in a slort note enti'edtrTJ"li|'*"rh, 

z.b r,r",. .r"-o ;:;; ffn":1,:l*r1""i1"",*::" c'*;; ;'fi iil,ti-s"uo.ie;r,t"t"],';.o ;;,6;;;+H rcaae'r ;'J tt;k star did tbe tastei i.ect givin! orf '"-r""-'itridjiiry:ifi ffi:f,t!i"$iif":",t*',*:Xr,,"l'ffil;Irunning iu his life to run-from thtl;: the ground. aud cruising at great s_peed ;;.3r, RA3 weather balloon.,, As weily barn and his chores, into tue housl i" 
" 

southerly aiteciion..-a"- 
"Ti* illlgg.a. in a preceding sighting, thisto teU of the obiect he n"a iu.1 

-ie"o. answering the iame description w-as ilso 
"o-uro 

n" bureaucratic lack of coordina.James told of seeing a huge t-"ll_;f iicil seen by sr. Norberto i:r,-lf^"_ ryg;"",." ;;;19, just pure ign_orasrce. At any rate,traveling without sound, which caile of his family on the 58th kilometer mark 
"o"*"oo" 

gooied, 
"ia- 

roh"on" is tryingdorvn through the trees. ':rn"i *";;ii of the highway. They said tn"--oni"J 
ilt9rg to cover up. (Cr: G. Conway,lit up briehter than day. I rhoughtil; *L"9:g-ry-"-ai airplane. J. Myersrit was going to hit the barn, but liiou.f,- _ Caracas, venezueia, 16 An:jl, A lumi "'#"rdle, Lancashire. Eng:d g"..Tp"_,h-,t-g:;;o i" th" p.ri*" sir lo* ;iilu'ffi;["^;id;ed -stowrv -ovei 
reil peopre observed *n,;1"1*."tt" ::*. M, .

feet behind the barn..then took 
"rf 

ii caracas _was seen by ,H^""^L"^1.:yJ:Ii i=ct whict floated a few feet above the 
_

the north." Geise's mother s"ia lle ioi during the afternoori. i.1" obi.ect came iooitop, and appeared to have a smallwas utterlv terrified' "|9 .was carrying i f:ot" 
the south towards 

!1".1nt11 luo,rtu $il-g suspended beneath it. rt remainedpart-full pail of milf w]ich ;".;i;fiir; tain, going quite slowly but. at great ii f"1 vision for tb minutes and madein every direction." she said. (Cr-:- W] luigUt. Suddeuly it began. to 
-climb, no ,ouoO. time: l0 p. m. (Cr: G. Con.Cbapin, Seattle Dailv Times)_ '- ' gradually becoming a piipoint gI i-i-cht iliv] ungrisrr Dailv Mail) 

(Cr: G. Con-

*Allentown, Pa., 15 Ap;il-itane spotter in.the blue sky. Ti'elaiieJ saia it fiil ";:,:-"nj"j":it't-1111),

riffi1lx','"1?#: a:'"",1'::e:'*:*::li 1,"!f,ili.'"TfiJj:T;J*ffi1,i iri'iil '.*l irl,f'!'f;,3,'iii1':' ?i,"ii:' f;:t H.
the NNE t;rhi;y;;j""t ;hich l;;k; . Los_rJquei itA;;ifi{". Jose Zophbi. t}*5 homes in neighboring vittaeesln

ff ;*':L"*iyThir*;# J,"'frt lf",:fll*1"t,".:ffi:, i*i"i*r"'::i"1* ffl*'l:"#"1;"n'l"u.ii:rui:11""--T
with no distinguishing marks on iL Fish- lecls which left denie c#I::'tna"ped 9D- afraid. .ritti 

-.tt, 

-iir.llr,ii"g 
an RAF

er said the objecr hovered in one snnr "na 
n"oe-no;";;;;i"T;;1H:'riT"fft mountain-""i"u" t-""*-"rliio police ander said the object bovered i" o"e rpoi and made no noise whatsoever. Tt;-;E :11"o* 

tescue team and 30 police and
for about four seconds, then *i"i jects were flying from north to souitr. :::_tl":lqtleers conducted an l8-hour'

;ff'g:!#,"'#%#ffi[?""i*. (cr: R i:'J:::fl#flffi.f?ll"'u:t**:* itfia:lli**lii-;{",',l'tf #::t:
i#r.*"ij;Jl,ih,Ei,##ff{i ifj.Jlq.5i"";:iiri}#i*":i{,''$ Fi"iifjii:lli:fl:" Ht.,.*:,ff
ins objects in the skv,Ilt night.-rhev fif'"*'t-'"",1:i:'ryc._191*ttre crou.ds, iilii"?J{r;;i:,:Trli?no airerart in iwere rike no "i,"""rt.r':i:*:i-;r'li"l ;iT "f,'"'.? iffTJ""*f,i$"ilfi i'ili"f"l$;f;l'':ff,il;?|our attentio,, ;
E+h.il;--li"i,ft ir'" er"ia-ii"ri,i was-atso mad;;;;;;;'l,,iif'.'1f,h.],1: iljt '"v somewhat 

"","'rt". i!fiil " ljcomet about s,io w;;n;i,""iii?^l'u1i;i Rolas) \v" u' 
ffT:"T" :I$*"1^!:r_!.9. 1{'lqir -i

*T.tf :tiqd ;i;iffit.ljiilti,"'#ff: i* ,u.orr' f,yfft* 
(cr: G' conmv-, i;si'ish;;iri ..-'-,. . .

rJooKurg more closely with both naked 
.Florence, Italy, l0 April. A red rain lN CANADA: "'\:eye and binoculars. Reynolds saw five f.tt over- th;;i;";;f""rea and radjo- t\^i'H'i3H;J"ff:H:ffi s:ilT"1 Y# rilt" ., nn *;g33;il,*;.*} i,e'rTfJ{h1f{*";;fg[x;Beynolds said he makes a trollv ofltar i';yf$Sll'#r*11'"tJi:t"::1ls"i:lg: i"X"T'.::'i'1"'"*'fi:?"i1ilf;:."'1.1","T fitlffi""t*Ti"T''"'ffi'* ,T,'ft l,","rTvision, and when he got around it;th" ^'"Tolor", 

Ftance, lO-12 rq_-:, a __r . east over.the treetops. iiey watcUedthinss were eone. rh6y.we.19 in i;d3: .,brimstone,,rell in the,iY.llt"*i,il^:f yr,"! n"v:iihe"liii'iJ'" ii."*root disction, three flving abreast with t*" t."l- ,J!ioo, over fields ,"u #lj"t"r*H9:: 1oi iwo i,i""r-*itii ti.,i"ui"r, whire ittng to tbe rear and ,o .9o." siae, m-ar<ini wls mixea with snow 
"" 

,"r1"1:^lli liil "swooped. 
"na 

.o"."a;,'it"ipeeos in ex-no sound' (cr: r' Ferrie' r''. wrightl i"a tr'" *"'ii"v-'ilk; T&t'"TlJi,tfi:: iffi,?: +:l";|tll*:" 
'rci'"c. ao;;;t,Modesto Bee)

tN sourH AMER,.A: T*:.i",)X"."f 
the^]henom:ngn 

-i; 
un- ;';:,^- lIrN sourH AMERTcA: *jr"ili'&,".i. ffii".3o"""X11..} un- 

^-ilo, Icuidad Bolivar' 28 March'^Fo^ur voung 
-19"go,,1 

{ncrg1a,..b.aplillfEal-ar-sta- 
-I9uyg,-Japan, 

2s Jan. Mrs. Futsuk" I'people between the aqes of rs and-iE tions througr,out siitain-i*t-"a_tgi.".t 33a-xi1a"*il"ild;il",ila-" friend, Ihave been bospitalized..as a resuu or ili;:j:.:""r. td;;i,j*i i.".r."0-lv-eii *_r-T,:q " 
-d;;, -jii,i,iii,"t"o 

veuowl I
;hock and undiagnosed ltl":: ;rt"r;; iiiinirtrv observiis ou". .ouii-iu..t"s.oi- ggn {elta+r,lp-,r-,ilul""i.iril r,.ir.r,oor Irng a fiery object dive into the orinoco ffiiliL;;;a""""Jliitj.r.reported in- L1l9l.o_bj1t travel-ring sE to E, andRiver. when the obje-ct touched the aipenoenttv th;l -fi;"ibj"., 

flashed ctrmbing. Two or three times diameter Ivater it caused sreat "Iuminositv", and ic-ioss theii ,.i"unr-"i ob,obo-ru"il ii-. of mo-oi, it was-ousiil"d"il, about t0 l.tll of the vounsf people-.falnt"a""i i-tt" li:ect trrSn-ai""a ill+p06, ,,whirled 
" 

seconds,'n"a"-iro--*,iiil dartrr-sirar<ing I;tght' Hospital and me-dical authorities cJipr"_oiiil;;i fi";'*"ished to the concussion lasting about l0 seconds oc- IT ere conee'ned about tbe voung people i"uirr- w" iii"* i"i"'i"'irr"_area at the cu*ed 
"t 

r"." i-iri"liti, v]u"t.umura) I
'ho 

bad stayed abed rot ieuet-af aivt' iiiu, 
"."oiaing1o ii," ,,iii }Iinistry. Ex- 

-_rokohama-yokosuki 
area, .rapan, zt Ithev were found in the unconscious con- peits. put to tie iasi<-oi"evaluating tae l* _To* ;y.t;;ilui".ir'r.rt^i, ini, , I Ilition bv the mother of 9n9 or tr," gitrr. iigrrtr"e ;;;ffi#"i1;; the objeci was area at noon. No aircraft in area. At 9:0?lllaisuetia, venezuela, ? April. seierai io'1r"iT,-i;;-;il;;'iJo';d;;;;;rG 

l: T. ".v-fo-rmation-ii"i'iuo*.""r,e" 
t 
| 

"
iersons' including capt. Misuel rorres, io-l"uu'b;;r-;pi"ie."tn oddi"*; saucer+haped--;;;i l ';;J.i; travelins

,}it*n'n'sr,'i+,."'q#ffi #ffiit-fr"'#r"jffi illilt'tiil$H:#hifrflii*H 1,,tgar-shaped obiect giving off a greenistt ri":" 
"""o"nuii"n.'Jpr""n"liuun the erri^r^
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Slronge Goings-O n lnvolving
Airliner In Venezuelo

Maiquetia, Venezuela, 19 APril: The
crew of a plane belonging to the Ransa
Air Lines, which was en route from
Kingston, Jamaica, to Maiquetia, Vene'
zuela, saw a strange phosphorescent
ovoid object, which, alter first passing
the plane, maneuvered around it and
aftenvard vanished irc the distance at in.
credible speed. The plane, Y. V. C. A.
E. F. was cqming from ltiami in com.
mand of Captain Oscar Matute with Jose
Sanchez as co-polit, and had stopped off
at Kingston. On leaving Kingston, they
were flying at 7,000 feet, wben Matute
saw a brilliant globe of light wbich shed
a strange phosphorescence and turned
bluisb- Hardly a moment bad Passed
from tbe moment he saw it when the ob.
ject was fiying wing with his plane; then
it suddenly sbot off in a soutb'easterly
direction. Upon arriving at Maiquetia,
Dlatute went directly to the office of
Lt. Col. Esteban Guzman Roa, mili161y
boss of the Maiqueti:a International Air'
port and made a report. He also indicat'
ed to Col. Guzmaa Roa that this was NOT
TIIE FIRST TIME HE HAD SEEN TIIE
STRANGE OBJECTS on the Air routes
and he was now faking seriously the
reports of flying saucers from all parts
of the rvorld.

On the very night and at. the very
hour that the aforesaid incident took
place, a series of strange messages were
received by the radio receiver of the
PAA System at the International Airport
of Maiquetia, Venezuela. The technieian,
!Ir. Rafael Benitez, who heard the sig'
nals, gave the information to the press,
and from studies made by various radio
telegraph operators, tbe following facts
bave been established: (1) The messages
were heard, at first, on a frequency ab-
solutely FREE FROM ANY INTERI'ER-
ENCE. (2) They were emitted in a bare'
ly perceptible maoner, BUT AS TI{E
SIGNALS CONTIiYUED they became
more perceptible. (3) They produced
strange sounds WIIICH SEEMED TO BE
ACCOMPANIED BY SIJGHT E)(PLO.
SIONS.; (4) There was a cessation of
the signals for about 40 seconds, when
IIITIITEDIATELY DIFFERENT EMIS.
SIONS $rERE RECEIVED; these were
cut off at intervals by a sound, SIMILAR
TO THAT PRODUCED BY SOME SORT
OF APPARATUS TRAVELING
TTiROUGH THE AIRAT GREAT SPEED.

The operators did all they possibly
eould to capture with Sreater clarity the
message being emitted, but their eflorts
were useless. Again there was. silence,
and again the signals were repeated, al-
ternately with the slight exlosions. The
signals were being received during a
Iapse of time of about 11 minutes. The
operators said that they could not de'
cipber the message and emphasized that
eacb time the absence of noise clarified
reception, the strange sound as that of
a machine in flight at high speed would
interfere violently. These technicians
bave prepared a detailed report at the
request of PAA authorities, and reports
coming from Barcelona state that an'
other radio enthusiast there, experiment-

MORE SKY CONCUSS'ONS
Glasgow, Scotland and Epsom track

near London were on the receiving end
of a couple of tremendous and myster-
ious atmospheric shocks on 27 April. At
Glasgow a motorist saw a "ball of fire"
which exploded with a "brilliant blue
flash" and enougb foree to bounce his
car a few inches into the air. The explo
sion in Seotland left a crater 18 inches
across and two feet deep. (See other
"sonic boom" and "crater" articles in
this issue.

At Epsom track a crater five feet
across and three feet deep was found in
Epsom woods. Pieees of a metal casing
were found nearby, but no one witnessed
the explosion. The ball of fire at Glas-
gow appeared to eome from the sky and
police felt it may have been a "rare form
of meteorite." (Cr: R. Anderson)

Novy Plone Croshes
Ten airmen were injured on 18 MaY

when a twin engine Navy aLplane, a P2V
Neptune bomber, crashed into a pond
while attempting an instrument landing
at Glenview Naval Air Station near
Chicago. An observer, John Wilbur, of
Northbrook, driving by in his car, said
he heard aroor and. saw a bidt boll of fire'
(Cr: C. Hess - AP)

RECFNI SIGHT'NGS
(Continued from Page 7)

fully photographed them with his Japan-
ese 35 mm camera using telescopic lens
and SS film. Observed for 7 minutes, 4o
sound. ;(Cr: \M. Matsumura) *y14,0/f.CL.

Kyoto, Japan, 2 lUareh. Sniall round
silvery object seen over temple at about
8:12 a. m. Spotted by priestesses, obiect
appeared to be very low, gliding along
slowly, eveutually climbing at a higb
rate of speed. No sound. (Cr: Y. Mat-
sumura)

Dr. Clifford C. Furnas,former assistant
Secretary of Defense, when asked what
he thought of saucer tales in testimony
before a House Appropriations subcom'
mittee, said: 'There are many waYs in
whicb people can see spots before their
eyes. I feel this is one of them. I do not
believe they are real."'It is apparent Dr-
Furnas has never seen a UAO, and has
not taken the time to do any first-hand
investigating of his own. (Cr: J. Myers,
Omaha World Herald)

ing with his receiver, also heard the
strange siSxrals at the VERY HOUR these
were being heard by Benitez and others
at Maiquetia.

Betnitez told reporters: "When I heard
the signals, I knew that it was the weird-
est thing I had ever heard in my 17
years on the job. The emissions were on
a frequency of 29,836 kilocycles. Attempts
at deciphering the emissions are being
made and the results will be sent to
Washington, D. C. I am being examined
by specialists because of the effect those
sounds had on my hearing." (Cr: H.
Gonzales)

A4issing - I /vlissile, I Plone
Everyone seems to feel that the Earth

is being circled by a man-made satellite
-one of our newly unclassified guided
missiles which, it is proposed, utilizing a
new fuel, the exact speed possibilities
of which had not yet been determined,
attained a speed of 25,000 feet per sec-
ond or about 18,000 mph, slipped its
guidance control and established an orbit
around the earth. The name of this slip-
pery missile is the Atlas, according to
UP and AP releases.

There's something smelly about this
little rumor - so let's probe the possibil-
ities. The odds against a runaway missile
becoming a satellite, even if it did ap-
proximate escape velocity (about 18,000
mph) are astronomical. The object would
have to reaeh an altitude exactly right
for its speed before turning to establish
its orbit. What attracted our attention to
this doubtful situation was an article
out of Indianapolis, Indiana, on 13 May.
Willhelm A. H. Garnatz, president of the
Great Lakes Region of the Astronomical
league, said "there is a strong suspicion"
that a man-made satellite is "alreqdy
circling the earth." Garnatz declined to
give the source of his information, volun-
teered that the satellite is probably the
proposed "ball", and may be of Russian
lineage.

The AF says no missile has escaped.
This is not surprising, in view of the
embarrassing incident of the runaway
Matador and Snark missiles not too long
ago. The AF is fighting to keep its share
of the billions used for national defense,
and insofar as theirs have been the only
missiles to absconcl into the wild blue
yonder without the reins of guidance, the
AF is in a peculiar and touchy circum.
stance at present. fn view of ihe missing
plane Iisted below, we'd say this set of
circumstanees will bear a lot of close
watcbing.
. On April 6 the Associated Press car-
ried a news article dealing with the dis-
appearance of the Lockheed U-2 experi-
meutal plane used for high altitude re-
search for the NACA. Law enforcement
agencies in California, Nevada and Utah
were notified of the disappearance and
advised to be on the lookout for informa-
tion leading to its discovery after the as-
sumed crash. The plane took off from
the \{atertown airstrip near Mercury,
Nevada on Thursday 4 April. Apparently
Lockheed test pilot Robert Sieker, who
was at the controls, didn't bother to
'Uayday". Our information indicates that
these experimental planes are tracked
and constant communication with the
pilot is maintained. We wouldn't be sur-
prised about an ordinary test-plane crash,
but for the AF to be puzzled as to where
it went down is a horse of another color.

Just a short comment on that missile
again - Dr. Garantz could have gone
along with the already established con-
jecture on the "Atlas" satellite - -why
didn't he? (Cr: J. Myers, P. Magnificient,
D. Lansden)

. t


